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Abstract
This project examined the tonal differences in an agricultural field in Cedarville,

Using historical air photos, we can see how far back these tonal

Creation of a Contour Map

differences can be observed.
Lidar imagery was used to create a contour map which shows us if the contour

Ohio to determine what environmental or historical factors contributed to the
formation of distinct light and dark color patterns observed at eye level and from

4 Miles South of Cedarville University on Rt 72 (S Main St)

lines and thus elevations will correlate with the tonal patterns. Lidar data was

aerial imagery. Historical photos going back as far as 1948 consistently show these

gathered from an online database and brought into ArcGIS Pro to create the

tonal differences. Lidar data was gathered and turned into a topographic map which

contour map.

closely corresponded to the tonal patterns. Soil samples taken from six locations to
a depth of three feet indicated that the topsoil color closely matches the light and
72

dark colors seen from the air. These samples also match the soil color and
composition that Web Soil Survey indicates should be at those different locations.
An organic content test was performed on the soil, and it was determined that the
darker soils have significantly more organic material. Ultimately, elevation and soil

Lackey Rd

type were determined to be the main contributors to the varying colors. The reason
for these elevation differences in the soil is thought to be from irregular glacial till

2020

.25 mi

deposition of the parent material which is slowly being flattened out over the
centuries by natural and agricultural processes. The reason for the different soil

These maps show us that tonal patterns closely corelate with

types with varying organic content was concluded to be the result of the higher

elevation differences, the lower elevations with darker tones and the

areas having their topmost dark organic layer scraped off into the lower areas by

higher elevations with lighter tones. The contour lines are set at .5 ft

centuries of soil plowing and cultivation.

intervals. The elevation rises only around 5-8 ft moving from left to

The Question to Answer

right across the map.

As you drive along the roads of Ohio as you watch the fields go by

Soil Sampling

you can often see changes in soil color. To the untrained eye these
tonal differences can be easy to miss, but if you start to look at the

The soil samples matched exactly with the soil types labeled on this
map by Web Soil Survey. The dark soils are Ragsdale (Ra) silty clay

Soil samples were taken from 3 Dark spots and 3 Light spots to a

loam, poorly drained, hydric. The lighter soils are Fincastle (FnA)

drastic. What could be the reason for these seemingly random tonal

depth of 3 feet to see if the soil color and classification correlate

silt loam, somewhat poorly drained), Xenia silt loam (XeB/XeA)

differences? That is the question this project has tried to answer.

with the color trends we see from the air, and if they match what

moderately well drained, and the Reesville (ReA) silt loam.

should be there according to Web Soil Survey. The soil colors

somewhat poorly drained.

were classified using the Munsell Soil Color Charts.

The suspicion was that organic content might be a key reason for the

fields from higher up, these color differences become much more

2012

.25 mi

Methodology

color variation. A Loss on Ignition soil test was performed where all
the organic content is burned out of the soil using a Bunsen burner

Three main methods were used to address this question:
1.

Historical Air Photographs

2.

Creation of a contour map using Lidar data

3.

Soil sampling, identification, and analysis

and the organic percentage is measured.

Ra
2005

.25 mi

Air Photos
The below drone pictures show how visible the tones are from the air.

Ra

They match exactly with what we see in the air photos.

2003

Conclusions

.25 mi

The reason for the soil types having varying organic content was
concluded to be the result of the higher areas having their topmost

❖ The air photos demonstrated that little has changed in the tonal
patterns over the years since air photos have been taken.
❖ The contour maps show that there is almost an exact match of the
tonal patterns with the elevation contour lines.
❖ The soil samples closely matched the colors in the arial photos along

.12 mi

2012

.12 mi

Comparing these pictures from various past years we can see that the
patterns stay the same.

soil plowing and cultivation. Confirmation of these hypotheses will
require further study.

Future Work

with the colors and soil types that Web Soil Survey predicted should

❖ Further test and evaluate these proposed hypotheses.

be there. An analysis of the soil organic content showed that darker

❖ Explore history of soil use (wetland, forest, prairie, etc.)

soils have significantly more organic material than the lighter soils.

❖ Depth to water table and bedrock

Elevation and soil type were determined to be the main contributors to the
1968

dark organic layer scraped off into the lower areas by centuries of

varying colors. The reason for these elevation differences in the soil is
thought to be from irregular glacial till deposition of the parent material
which is slowly being flattened out through agricultural processes.

❖ Determine if and how light spots are growing over time.
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